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Points for Charity 
BY JENNIFER KESIZR 
St;~te\man Ed~tor Last year was the CCM's best year yet, raising 

almost $5,000. "We hope to match that this year," said 
Each week, residents lose money off their meal Patricia Doherty, a Stony Brook sophomore who is 

cards because they did not use the minimum number coordinating the pro-ject along with Christopher 
of resident points required under the new meal plan. Swarthout. 
The Catholic Campus Ministry has come to their rescue, The CCM is also holding other activities to raise 
with a plan so that students don't have to waste their money for Oxfam America. Tomorrow, a bingo game 
resident points. will be held in the Student Activities Center Lobby at 

Under the CCM's plan, students can donate their 7:30 p.m. There, students have the chance to win 
resident points to the hungry. Volunteers are tabling at donated prizes from places like the Computer Corner, 
the residence halls Monday through Thursday from 5 the Athletics Department, the Seawolves Market, the 
p.m. to 7 p.m. with sign-up sheets for students with University Bookstore and the Office of Commuter 
points to spare. This year, Dennis Lestrange, director Student Affairs. One of the featured prizes is two tickets 
of campus dining services, arranged it so that students to the Blessed Union of Souls concert, courtesy of the 
can have the points taken off their card right at the Staller Center. The Latin American Students 
registers. "We tried to make it a little bit easier for Organization will be on hand at the event dishing out 
students to contribute," he said. free ice cream. 

The campaign, right in time for Thanksgiving, is "The point of it is to have a fun evening," Landry 
run through Oxfam America, a non-for-profit said. 
international organization that seeks to alleviate world Another event planned is the Banquet for Hunger. 
hunger in countries all over the world and to aid in Students will draw random slips of paper, which will 
disasters like last year's Hurricane Mitch in Columbia determine whether they will eat meals like rice and 
or the refugees in Kosovo. beans or just water. "The point of this is to show that 

The CCM has been doing Oxfam America for nine poverty does not discriminate," Landry said. The meals 
years. "It has always been really successful," said Sister are prepared and divided among guests in proportions 
Margaret Ann Landry, who is directing the project. of high-, middle- and low-income groups. 
"The students are so very generous." Also to be held is the Battle of the Sexes. Started 

Sister Margaret Ann Landry 

in 1992, it is a popular event among the students, Landry 
said. Fraternities, sororities and other volunteers set 
up tables and try to outdo the other sex with donations. 

Landry said, "It's nice to see students interested in 
others and want to help others in need." 

Update* 

Meningitis at Stony Brook 
BY MARIE OQUENDO-MILLER 
Special to the Stutesmun "provide information about the vaccine to students and were fatal. Of the six fatalities, four may have been 

parents as well as access to the vaccine for ,those prevented by vaccination. Of those who survive, 10 
The Advisory Committee on Immunization students who choose to be vaccinated." percent may suffer mental retardation, loss of hearing 

Practices for the Center of Disease Control (CDC) and Meningitis and meningococcemia are two major and loss of limbs, as after effects of the disease. 
the American College Health Association (ACHA), brain infections which are caused by the Gram-Negative How is the disease spread? 
which represents about one half of colleges with student bacteria, neisseria meningiditis, which also causes Meningococcal disease often occurs in relatively 
health centers, recently released a statement pneumonia, sinusitis, genital infection, endocarditis - closed groups such as sports camps, athletic teams, and 
recommending that "college health services take a more an inflammation of the lining of the heart. specifically among freshman dormitory residents. The 
proactive role in alerting students and their parents In 1998-1.999, 3,000 cases of Meningococcal disease is spread by contact with mucus or droplets from 
about the dangers of Meningococcal disease." disease occurred in the United States. Among those, the nose and throat of an infected person. Thus, 
Additionally, they suggested that college health centers, 83 were reported to be college students - six of them behaviors such as sharing eating utensils, drinking from 

same glass, kissing (specifically, any kind of contact 
ith saliva) and not washing hands after blowing your 

e could put one at risk for this disease. 
However, neisseria meningiditis will not survive 

ell on walls, the sink or the telephone receiver. It 
not slip under your door and invade your body.' 
e people may carry the bacteria in their nose and 
at without signs of illness and unknowingly spread 

he disease to others. Risk of contagion seems to vary 
ith .the closeness and persistence of contact. 

What are the symptoms? 
~enin~ococcemia usually starts with feelings of 

sleepiness and confusion. High fever, chills, rash 
(usually on the extremities), nausea, general malaise, 
and joint and muscular aches ensue. Instead of the rapid 
resolution seen in a self-limited upper-respiratory tract 
infection, the patient becomes and appears impressively 
sicker, developing mental status changes, severe 
headache, stiff neck and back pain. Symptoms usually 

*Non-smoking Floors appear within one to four days after infection (although 
symptoms may occur up to 10 days later). A person 
can spread the disease as long as the bacteria are present 
in the nose or throat. After treatment, the bacteria 
usually disappear within 24 hours. 

Although the Student Health Service at Stony 
Brook has received calls from concerned parents, we 
have had only two confirmed cases of 
meningococcemia in the last 20 years. Both were 
successfuMy treated. 
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Southworth Case 
to Be Heard in the 

Supreme Court 

BY KAT FULGIERI 
Statesman Ed~tor 

Tomorrow, the Supreme Court will 
hear the arguments for the Board of 
Regents, University of Wisconsin v. 
Southworth, a case that will decide 
whether or not college students will be 
forced to pay an student activity fee when 
portions of the fee are used to subsidize 
organizations that pursue political or 
ideological ideals. 

The case is at the center of heated 
debate because of its implications. The 
decision of the Supreme Court (which is 
not expected until late spring or early 
summer) will affect the way universities 
fund the diverse organizations that define 
college life. 

The  case has its roots at the 
University of Wisconsin at Madison. 
Backed by a right-wing legal group, the 
plaintiffs, students Scott Southworth, 
Amy Schoepke, Keith Bannach, Rebecca 
Bretz, and Rebecka Vander Werf initiated 
a case against the Board of Regents of 
the Wisconsin University system for 
using money from their student activity 
fee to fund the endeavors of various 
groups. The plaintiffs named 18 separate 
groups that they were opposed to, 
including the student National 
Organization for Women (NOW), the 
sc'hool branch of the International 
Socialist Organization, the campus 
lesbian, gay, bisexual group, and an 
AIDS support network. The students 
maintained that the University had no 
right to support the clubs with their 
money, since they were morally opposed 
to the groups. 

Dubbed "The South Worth issue," 
the case has had a tumultuous past, and 
has never actually been tried in court. 
When the case was first filed over the 
1995-96 school year, it was brought to 
the Seventh District Court of Wisconsin. 
The plaintiffs were angry that a portion 
of their mandatory activity fee was used 
to fund groups with political and 
ideological goals, and drew upon various 
precedents to back up their position, 
paying specific attention to first 
amendment stipulations. The plaintiffs 
concluded that the fee (which was 
$165.75) infringed upon their right to 
free sp-  

-, 
i i s .  court agreed, and the students 

were granted summary judgment on the 
basis of their arguments. The University 
of Wisconsin appealed the decision, but 
the 'lower court ruling was affirmed. 
"The forced funding of such 
organizations significantly adds to the 
burdening of the students' free-speech 
rights," a three-judge panel of the 
Seventh U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruled last year. The ruling also 
maintained that the University "cannot 
use the allocable portion of objecting 
students' mandatory activity fees to fund 
[those] organizations." 

The students were granted their 
request for injunctive relief, which was 
an order for the University to cease its 
funding practices, but the University 
appealed the decision again, this time to 
the Supreme Court. Both sides will be 
able to present a half-hour of oral 
arguments, but the Justices will have to 
rely primarily on previous 
documentation when making their 
decision. 

Various groups are watching the case 
closely, certain of the fact that it has far 
reaching implications. At Stony Brook, 
members of the New York Public Interest 
Research Group have undertaken 
endeavors to ensure a full understanding 
of the case. "This case affects all of us," 
said Stony Brook NYPIRG Director 
Todd Stebbins. 

"This is one of the biggest free 
speech cases of the century," said Peter 
Sikora, student rights advocate at 
NYPIRG. "Eighty percent of all students 
who attend college attend public schools, 
and if the Supreme Court agrees with the 
Seventh Circuit, many public universities 
are going to have to abolish the activity 
fee because anything else would be an 
administrative nightmare," he said. The 
American Council on Education has also 
publicly expressed concern that 
universities will abolish activity fees. 

Additional fears of a Supreme Court 
affirmation include the possibility that 
any system a University would institute 
as a result of the decision would be 
disastrous. One of these concerns is a 
c 7eckoff system, originally proposed by 
the judges of the seventh district in 
Wisconsin, which would allow students 
to choose individual groups to fund 
through the activity fee. 

"A system [of that natgse] i ~ o u l d  

Scott Southworth of the University of Wisconsin. 

never work," said NYPIRG Executive Stony Brook will have to make changes 
Director chris Meyer. "The burden that to the activity fee, and the manner in 
it would place on a University would which it is dispersed. Last semester, Fred 
mean that student groups would have to Preston, vice president for Student 
wait months to get their funding. It Affairs, told the Statesman, "The way the 
would limit the effectiveness of activist mandatory fees have been utilized have 
and political groups, and would also worked in the best interests of the 
require an unnecessary time and students. I 'm supportive of the 
manpower commitment from the Wisconsin campus." 
University." The Student Association of the State 

Other parties watching the case University of New York is also taking a 
include Cambda Legal Defense and stance on the issue. "Maintaining control 
Education Fund, a gay rights group. of that fee is important to organize," said 
Members of the organization have Sari Krosinsky, vice president of SASU. 
compiled a friend-of-the-court brief, or "If that control is taken away and 

R amicus curiae, in the hopes of helping administration takes control, they may 
m 

the Justices make their final decision. not be as responsive to student needs." 
The group is involved with the case on P However, some disagree. Scott E; 
behalf of the gay and lesbian club at the Southworth, a member of the original 4 
University of Wisconsin campus. group of plaintiffs, graduated the 

"We are urging the Supreme Court University of Wisconsin-Madison Law 3 
to reverse a lower court decision to . school in 1997, and is still fighting for W 

dismantle the university's activity fee the issue. "We don't want to see the 
system and give some students an university involved in funneling 2 
ideological veto over funding for groups mandatory student fees to any private # 
to which they object," said Ruth E. student groups." Southworth and his 
Harlow, a Lambda attorney. Harlow is fellow plaintiffs are backed by a number 
also concerned that, "it would chill free of legal groups, including the Alliance 
speech and cut valuable serviceg.on Legal Defense Fund and Northstar Legal 

a campus to let students opt out of fees that Center. w 
might support campus groups they SUNY Student Michelle Stern, the 
dislike." chair of the Board of Directors for Z o 

This case directly affects SBU NYPIRG, offered her opinion on the 2 
students, because clubs on campus are issue. "This case could potentially 3 

$ funded primarily through the student change everything. Students should Rave -r 
00 activity fee, which is a total $83.75, that the right and means to organize, to try - 

is billed to students each semester. If the and make changes. It's what Universities 
'43 

lower court decision is again affirmed, are ail about." Q 



RAY GLASS 
Memorial Organizing Conference 

"Winning victories for humanity.. . . 7 7 

November 12-14 0 (Fri.-Sun.) 
I Tcnrrnvc A ~ E W  ' Surrre ~ ~ u r ~ i s ~ t o p s :  SUNY Stony Brook I 

Friday 
6-Ppnc. Registrarlon 
7-8. JUpm Safer Sex Norhshi~p 

Recruitment 

Itunning an ElTective Meeting 

Student Activities Center 
Saturday Womyn In the Workplace 
9-lOum. SASU 101 Why We Organize 
10 10-11 lOum Workshop Track I 
11.20-12 2Opm Workshop Track I! 

Forn~ing ElTcctive Issue-based Coalt. 

12:JO-l.JOpm Workshop rrack Ill lions 
130-2  iopm. Lunch with the u S. Student hsocietion For more information please contact 
i 10-3. JOpm Workshop Track IV LGBT Organizing and High Sclioul 

J.SQJ sopm Workshop Track v Outreach Michelle McCoy (USB SASU Rep) 
S-6pm. People of Color Caucus Mcetlng 
6-7pm. Womyn's Cauctrs hlceting Public Speaking @ 2-6460 
7. 3Opm. Dinner and Open Mike 

Butlding An Effective Campaign 
Sunday 
9-IOum Lerbtan. Gay, B~xxual. Transgender Caucus Meer~ng Budgeting and Fundraising 
10-l lam. Difiercntly Abled Caucus Meeting 
I 1  10-I2.4Opm The lssues~ SASU Campaign Debrter 
12.50-1. SOpm Lunch Running A Referendum 

2-Jpm. Small Group Campaign Planning and Prexnlarions 

Alliance Production C o m m u t e r  S t u d e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n  P r e s e n t s  

Presents 5 W I P C  

Asian Night '99 
11/12/99 

Student Activities 
Center 

Featuring: 
Comedian Steve Byrnes & D J  

'~lvin 
Afterparty in Union 

Ballroom 
Tickets Price: 
5:30pm show- $3 w/SBID $4wo/SBID 
8:OOpm show- $5 w/SBID $7wo/SBID 
combo-(5:30pm) $5 w/SBID $Gwo/SBID 

(8:OOpm) $8 w/SBID $~WO/SBID 
Co-Sponsored by Minority Planning 

Board 

14th through the 21st of November 
Deadline for Registration 

12 th of November 

for additional Information caIl632-6456 
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The University Plans for the New Millennium 

BY JENNIFER L.M. GUNN 
Statesman Staff 

A survey by the U.S. Department of 
Education has revealed that many post- 
secondary institutions will not be ready 
for possible computer system problems 
related to the year 2000. Stony Brook 
University, however, remains optimistic 
in response to impending uncertainties 
related to the Y2K Millennium Bug. 

The Millennium Bug refers to a 
computer problem in which computers 
will read the year 2000 as the year 1900. 
During the advent of the cdmputer age, 
programmers represented years with 
only the last two digits. Therefore, 
computers assume the year begins with 
"19" and will not recognize that "00" is 
2000. The problem could possibly wreak 
havoc on computer systems throughout 
the world affecting computer networks 
and various other systems that are date 
sensitive. The damage could prove 
minor, and in some cases disastrous. 
According the US Department of 
Education, "Systems that are not 
prepared in advance of the new 
millennium could experience problems 
ranging from minor hiccups to system 
crashes." 

Stony Brook considers itself well on 
the way to Y2K compliance. Philip 
Doesschate, Director of Information 
Systems, Division of Information 
Technology at Stony Brook, expiained 
that the University has been preparing 
for Y2K for some time in an attempt to 
ensure that all date-sensitive systems will 
remain operational in the event of Y2K 
problems. "I don't really expect anything 
big," said Doesschate. 

Systems that are vulnerable range 
from financial aid records, student 
registration records, personnel-payroll, 
and student grades. "This problem could 

effect networks, software, the computer 
chips in thermostats, alarm systems, 
elevators, and other devices," according 
to the U.S. Department of Education. 

Doesschate indicates that Stony 
Brook has turned to outside vendors such 
PeopleSoft and CISCO that are Y2K 
compliant. Human Resources records are 
now part of software provided by 
PeopleSoft, a company that provides 
software and software packages for 
businesses and institutions. According to 
the PeopleSoft website, it has "designed 
its applications with the Year 2000 in 
mind, and all PeopleSoft currently 
supported applications are ready to 
process Year 2000 transactions." 

Embedded chips are of particular 
concern in the race to beat Y2K. These 
chips are difficult to find and difficult to 
evaluate. Such chips can be found in 
elevators and fax machines, according 
the Subcommittee on Government 
Management. Information and Slule.smunlMichuel Kwun " 
~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ .  ~f these chips falter it could Oversights made by computer programmers decades ago could have catastophic effects 

lead to potential system failure. "An next year. 

embedded chip failure may cause a Doesschate. The US. Department of according Schneider, several notices 

process control misunderstanding, which Education survey revealed that 61% of have been sent in order to get reaction 

in turn m i y  purposefully cause the colleges who responded were ready in from people who may assume that their 

software application to shut the whole terms of "mission-critical systems." systems are not susceptible. "People have 

system down," according to the Without independent assessment, hadvaryingresponses,"saidSchneider. 

Subcommittee's Report on the schools may well be missing possible He continued to say that 80 to 85% of 

Committee's Oversight Review. failures that could occur in the wake research related University systems are 

Richard Reeder, Chief Information of Y2K. John Koskinen, chairman of ready, and the Research Foundation, 

Officer for the Division of Information President Clinton's Council on Year along with Stony Brook University 

Technology was unavailable for 2000 Conversion has addressed this Hospital were both independently 

comment but is Stony Brook's issue assert ing that without assessed. 

designated Y2K Coordinator. Ironically, independent review, institutions may In the event that when the year 2000 

on his office door there is a Millennium be overlooking critical potential arrives there will be a power shortage, 

Countdown clock, counting away the problems. Stony Brook has a backup generator, 

minutes and seconds until January 1. In Stony Brook's Research which will go into operation if power 

Despite the fact that Stony Brook has Foundation, which is responsible for goes out throughout Long Island or even 

done testing of various vulnerable receiving and allocating approximately the Northeast. Stony Brook will have 

systems, it has not had those tests $500 million in grants and donations for independently generated power in this 

independently evaluated, according to university research, serious measures case including heat and electric. 
have been taken to ensure that university Since January 1 falls on a Saturday, @ 
systems are Y2K compliant. According Doesschate says that his team will be in % 
to the Division. of Information that weekend making sure that 
Technology's letter to the campus University systems are functioning 
community, "The principal investigator properly. The University has addressed % 

38 is responsible for ensuring that all of the systems that may be date 
0 equipment software used in carrying out sensitive including elevators, o 
SF 

the aims of the grant will not be impacted environmental management systems, and 
by the year 2000 problem." The other equipment but whether or not their " E 
Research Foundation has a responsibility solutions are adequate is still & 
to ensure to its donators that their money questionable because of the lack of 2 
will not be lost because of Y2K-related independent evaluation. s 
problems. Testing one's own systems is z Dr. Robert Schneider, Director of critical as well, and the Division of 0 

Informatics and Compliance and InformationTechnologyhassetupaweb 
Associate Professor of Chemistry said site for people to do just that. The 3 
that regardless of the reluctance around Division's home page includes Z 

0 campus in addressing Y2K issues, he is information on the University's progress c 
optimistic. The Research Foundation has on dealing with Y2K and has 
been making sure that scientific applications to test your own computer. 

C( 

equipment and other systems that are But,says Doesschate,"There'svery little oo 
date sensitive through Stony Brook's that the average person has to worry ; 
campus are ready. Hn some instances, about." \a 

Q 
\%a 
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Wisconsin Case Has Imp 
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anyreduction in that semesterly the students. The court claimed "sensitive" issues. Would our 
bill is quite tempting. A pending that  the "funding of private campus' Lesbian Gay Bi Sexual 
Supreme Court case could very organizations which engage in Transgender Alliance be funded? 
well leave us  with a decrease in political and ideological activities Would a member of the Campus 
our bill but the reason behind it is not germane to a university's Crusade for Christ agree to fund 
may not be worth the extra educational mission." The biggest the Jewish Hillel? What about 
money in our pockets if we fallac? in this statement and other clubs and organizations 
consider ourselves a part of a decision is the fact that each and that can be considered "minority" 
diverse, tolerant and democratic every group on conceivably every "objectionable" or "sensitive"? 

campus across the country can Their existence will seriously be 
The case is University of have a n  agenda that  can be compromised by such a decision. 

Wisconsin vs. Southworth and deemed "politically or ideologically Another problem with the 7th 
the issue is whether or not the offensive" to someone somewhere District Court's above statement 
funding of certain campus on the campus. Therefore, it is its claim that political and 
groups through a mandatory would follow that this court would ideological activities do not involve 
s tudent  activity fee is  a n  agree with having no student an educational purpose. That is 
infringement on first amendment groups at all. truly laughable. Extra curricular 
rights. Scott Southworth is a If we put this into a Stony activities are just as integral to 

conservative Brook perspective, this issue has education as what goes on in the 
misogynist homophobe fanatic some serious implications for classroom. One would hope that 
suing his university. each of us .  Imagine if the anyeducation,butespeciallythat 
Southworth, along with Supreme Court does indeed side of a university, would include a 
henchmen borne of the same with Southworth. Universities learning experience about the 
defective mold, object to their across the country, Stony Brook "other" things that exist in the 
portion of the $1 65.75 included, will have to rethink how world. Surely we are not thrust 
mandatory student activity fee they fund campus clubs. One into some neutral bubble upon 

porting groups they option suggested is a check off graduation or one tha t  only 
e politically and ideologically sys tem where s tudents  a re  contains sugar and spice and only 

This includes the presented with a list where they things we think are nice. One of 
's chapter of the National will literally check off the the very goals of a university 
zation of Women (NOW), organizations that they want their should include, not suppress, 

ational Socialist fees to fund. On a campus a s  different ideologies. The exclusion 
port diverse as  ours, it is clear that of these from education will create 
ay, many groups will lose out of ignorance and  breed more 

funding and the check off system intolerance in the  world a t  
As if it wasn't scary enough will become more of a popularity large. This can do more harm 

individuals like these still contest than anything else. This to  a s t u d e n t  t h a n  a n y  
, the 7th District Court of will create nothing short of a homosexual, feminist or socialist 

with mess, not to mention the fact that ever could. 
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Who says that  no one i s  There is nothing quite like was nice enough to get me 
ice anymore? I used to be feeling like a kid again but  it napkins and  a garbage pail. 
n e  of t h e  cynics  t h a t  was unfortunate tha t  I had  Thanks also to the girl who 

subscribed to that belief but I that feeling a s  I lost complete gatre me a piece of gum after 
ve been converted thanks t s  control of my bodily functions, the incident. 'Fhanks also te, 
e kind gestures showed me and of all places on a yellow FJorm Pruss l in  a n d  M a r c i a  

his; past Friday. school bus. Wiener who gave me t h e  
I t  was  am honor  to be  In what was truly the most motherly advice of sipping 

invited to the Student Faculty embarrassing moment of my ginger ale a n d  resting, The 
Staff Retreat, which was held life, not one person on the bus, understanding and sweetness 

t t h e  beaut i fu l  Harr i son  particularly the ones that were I was shown by everyone was 
onference Center in Glen u n f o r t u n a t e  enough  t o  b e  wonderful. 
ove. I was looking forward to sitting near me, made me feel 1 don ' t  t h i n k  we have  

t r ip  and  excited about  uncomfortable. In fact it was anything to worry about. We do 
uding my input in Stony quite the opposite. have a community-oriented 

Brook's effort to make our  I want to extend my most campus and I am proud to be 
c a m p u s  more  communi ty  heartfelt thanks to the people part of it. 
oriented. But due to a nasty tha t  helped me on the  b u s  
stomach virus that attacked when I got sick all over myself. 
me before we even arrived, I Special thanks to the poor man Sincerely, 
never had the chance. who was sitting with me. He Erin Rosenking 



-"4 p.m. The Art Gallery, Stony Brook 
Union. Students including Darryl Issacs, 
Scott Smith, Krys Lipinski and Andrea 
Montalvo will exhibit their works. For 
information, call (631) 632-6822. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
THROUGH SATURDAY, 

DECEMBER 11 
LOREN MADSEN: "6,000,000 
MONKKEYS." Tuesday through Friday 
12 p.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday 6,p.m. to 8 
p.m. University Art Gallery, Staller Center 
for the Arts. An exhibition featuring the 
work of New Yotk artist Loren Madsen. 
For information, call (631) 632-7240. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10: 
MEDITAlTON: JUST SIT THERE!. 1 
p.m. to 2:00 p.m. bgqne Weidman Wellness 
Center, Student Activities Center. For those 
who are curious and would like to learn 
meditation basics. Presented by Celia Irving 
and sponsored by the Wc"nes Center and 
university Counseling Center. Please bring 
a towel or blanket to sit on. For information, 
call (63 1) 632-6850 or (63 1) 62" -6720. 
GOOD AFTERNOON COB IMUTERS. 
1 p.m. to 2:10 p.m. Commuter Commons, 
Student Activities Center. Guest speakers 
from the School of Professional 
Development and the Latin American- 
Carribean Center. 
CONTEMPORARY CHAMBER 
PLAYERS. 8 p.m. Recital Hall, Staller 
Center, State University of New York at 
Stony Brook. Astunning array of the music 
of our own time from older classics to first 
performances of newly composed music. 
The opening concert will feature new 
works by Stony Brook composers. Free. 
For information, call (631) 632-ARTS. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12: 
ASIAN STUDENTS ALLIANCE ASL4 
NIGHT '99.5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Student 
Activities Center Auditorium, State 
University of New York at Stony Brook. 
'lickets for the 5:30 show are $3, and $5 for 8 
p.m. For information, call (631) 632-9392. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13: 
CARIBBEAN STUDENTS 
ORGANIZATION FASHION SHOW. 
7 p.m. Student Activities Center 
Auditorium, State University of New 
York at Stony Brook. For information, 
call (631) 632-9392. 
"ROMEOAND JULIET"ONICE! 8 p.m. 
Main Stage, Staller Center, State University 
of New York at Stony Brook. This production 
of "Romeo and Juliet" represents a great 
milestone for ice ballets performed by St. 
Petersburg Ice Ballet, a company of 34 skaters 
based in St. Petersburg, Russia. Admission is 
$26. For information, call (631) 632-ARTS. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14: 
BAROQUE SUNDAYS AT THREE. 3 
p.m. Recital Hall, Staller Center, State 
University of New York at Stony Brook. 
Arthur Haas is the music director. Free but 
a free-will offering is requested to offset 
concert expenses and to bolster the Stony 
Brook early music program. For 
information, call (631) 632-ARTS. 

Yeah, I need a wireless phone 
I just don't need bills. 

MobileMinutesa Prepaid 
Wireless Service package 

Includes Audiovox 485XL 
and $25 Prepaid 
MobileMinutes" Card 

.Phone packed 
with features 

_ j alrtime minutes 
with $25 card 

SHOP SEVEN DAYS A WEEK AT ANY OF OUR 43 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
w 
Y 

Between ZOthand 2lst St Namn Manus Wmg PARAMUS . 
469 R l  Il South Whte Pia~ns NV ,2m, 2254000 

Z 
0 

Not Open on Sunday C 
Bewen 8stand 8Znd St RONLANO 

OR VISIT ONE OF OUR I 
5 
1 
00 

CI 
\O 
\O 

Offer available in NYINJ Metro Area $15 activation fee applles Subject to terms of prepald wlreless servlce agreement and prlce plan. Sales are flnal. Usage rounded to next full mlnute Unused 
\O 

mlnutes are lost. Other restrictions apply Bonus alrtlme minutes must be used on weekends (Frlday 9pm to Monday 6am). Card must be activated by M115100 01999 Bell Atlantic Moblle 



In the event that Stony Brook would punt the ball away Sfate~qanlSteJana Ribaudo 

The Stony Brook Women's Soccer team finishedits season with a 3-1 loss to Columbia and an 8-11 record. from their defensive end, it would land close to where it 
came from. The Seawolves desperately tried to gain the and 2 assists during that time. This season Mahns scored the 
edge, but were unable to do so causing them to conclude game-winning goal against St. Peter's. 
their 1999 season with a final record of 8-1 1. Audra Dutkowsky has recorded 5 goals and 8 assists as 

Throughout the contest, a diverse set of players a 4-year starter. During her last game, she sped through the 
revealed their abilities. Sophomore Lisa Mariano worked wind like a bullet to provide many crosses for potential goals. 
the defensive end by providing many stops for the It was evident that in the final minutes of the game she was 
Seawolves. In the end, Mariano moved up onto offense running the offensive show. 
to help in a scoring position. Freshmen Stephanie Smyrl . Melissa Eigen has started each of the 71 games that she 
and Beth Arikian displayed their skills throughout the has played, missing only one game during her career. Her 
game by playing well in mid-field. Junior Marti Yeager one career goal wasan overtimegame-winner against Hofstra 
helped with many breakaways and shots on goal. last season. She has also added 2 assists in her four years. 
Freshman Krisha Zagura who scored Stony Brook's sole During thiigame, ~i~encombined her defensive talent with 
goal played an aggressively keen offense. As Stony freshman Kristen Baker and sophomore Kristen Lynch at 
Brook's leading scorer this season Zagura has recorded 6 the end of the secohd half to allow Lisa Mariano to help 
goals and 1 assist for a total of 13 points. Arikian came in bolster the offensive end. The Lions were then unable to 
second with 3 goals and 6 assists for a total of 12 points surpass the wall put up by Eigen. @ .  

for the year. Freshman goalieLori Nelson had four saves on the p e .  
Seniors Larisa Mahns, Audra Dutkowsky, and Melissa Nelson, who hails from Phoenix, Arizona, has played all but 

Eigen demonstrated their acquired talents on the field during one game for Stony Brook this season. 

have a winning season and to make the Conference 
Championships, "We will have to improve overall as a team 
wd increase our depth." Another point that Ryan made was 
that next year's team will work on being more consistent in 
their play. Reflecting on the season, Ryan feels that, for such 
a young team, they have gahed a lot. "The team has steadily 
improved throughout the year and has continued to work 
extremely hard while battling injuries and bad breaks" said 
Ryan in a pre-game interview with the athletic department. 
One statistic that shows that this team has potential is that 
Stony Brook has outshot their opponents 333-156 this season. 

Still, next season there will be more obstacles to 
overcome for this up andcorning squad. 'bey will only have 
two seniors next year and therefore, will still be young 
compared to their opponents. Despite the tough realities that 
the team must face, Coach Ryan has a great out-look for the 
years to come. "When our current sophomore class becomes 
seniors, then we will have a more seasoned team," she said to 
ensure the fans that, "we are on our way.. .." 

their last collegiate competition. Mahns showed potential 
during every minute of her play, as she would control the 
mid-field and dash UP to the-fo~ard position. This athlete 
has played every position except goalkeeper throughout her as well next season. When asked about her goals for next 
Cyear career. She has started 67 games and recorded 4 goals season, Coach Susan Ryan said that in order for the club to You're frightened? 

I i 111 Please let us help. 111 
I SPRING 2000 - CLASS SCHEDULE 1 111 Life can be a wonderful choice. 111 
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5 Fridays 10:OO - 5:00 pm 
ta Schedules will be mailed to current students. 

k 
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a 
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I 1 CALL 

The Spring 2000 Class Schedule will be available to students on Monday, November 15th. 
T m  - 

Commuter Students - Pick Up in the Student Activities center, room 131,9:00 - 5:00 pm 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday; 9:00 - 7:00 pm, Tuesdays. 

Residential Students - Go to your College or Apartment Offices to pick up a class schedule. 

In NY C 2l2-986-8420 , 

through the web as of November 1,1999. (WWW.SUNYSB.EDU) 

Graduate Students (non-SPD) - Pick up at Registrar's Office, 2nd Floor, Administration 
Building. 8:30 - 4:OOpm - Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday; 10:00 - 7:00 pm Tuesdays. 

School of Professional Development - All SPD students, can pick up a schkdule at the 
SPD. Office, SBS Building, N201. Monday - Thursday, 10:OO - 6:OOpm; 

I 

TRAVEL SMART 
with PRISM TRAVEL 
For the best az~far&s, 

Alternatives to Abortion 
- Free pregnancy testing, information, 

counseling, and assistance. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 
1-800-550-4900 

' 

. 



1; \ Help someone else: \ 

Pick up information at Student Health Scrv~ce-CHOICE Center InformiSon Tables herwcen 
now and Novemhr 18th or visit the Resource Roorn (217) between 8 a.m. and S:30 p.m. 
Monday - Fridrty fur infonnation on smok~ng or other student he:ilth and wellners issues. 

-- 

Th~s publication cim he made available in alternative ft~rrnilt upon requeht. 

eri 
Please join us for the opp~rfuniw to aetwork with @and. I~nr f rorn  

pc t i c ing  pofessiona ls in the field of ertgimerirrg. 

Thursday, November 11,1999 
Career Place ent Center . . 

Melville Library (Room W-0550) 
(at the foot of thtr zttbrdpath - between .. . Libr and Old Chemistry Bu.ilding) 

AG.ENDA: 
Neworking Oppo 
Pizza & Beverage served 

6:Wpm Employer Panel Presentation 

Phone: f SLQ) Q i 3 L 2 a B  
Webite: -,apranyeb.&g~em 

Y O U R  F U T U R E  IN F O C U S  



Water Ballet 
Officials Discuss Mimes use 

Upping Violence eCircle to plan 

to Attract Fans silent auction 
Pg. 2 

pg. 3 

Hole in Ozone 

Who's Doing What-and Why-at www.eCircles.com: Your Own Meeting Place in Cyberspace Price: The Cost of Hope 

Graduates Headed to Wid1 
St., Silicon Valley, Attica to 
Stay in Touch Via eCircles 

from his computer in Lander, Wyoming. "I was 
at the Flying Z Ranch a night ago." 

"Did Big Larry rope you and brand you like 
he did John?" asked Lilac Sunset, speaking 
from Pullman, Washington. 

"No. It was 3:00 am, and I was in his north- 
ern pasture with my methanometer, going 
behind all the cows and taking readings, when 
I smelled this horrible stench. Like a truck full 
of rotten eggs crashed in a paper-mill town. 
Suddenly, I just passed out. 

"I woke usan  hour later with this migraine. 
And it still smelled godawfid. I got up to go take 
some more readings, and the needle to my 
methanometer was stuck in the red. I whacked 
it a couple times, and it didn't move. All the 
cows were gone, except for this one in the dis- 
tance, eating out of a trough. I put my shirt over 
nly head, plugged my nose and ran towards ~ t .  
The smell got worse the closer I got." 

Traced to Single Cow 

Harmless cow, or planet killer? ecircler Anthony Rdwood cloims "I finally made it to the trough, and looked 

to hove proof thot L i ly is the latter. inside," Redwood continued. "They were feed- 
ing the stupid thing pinto beans! I couldn't 

In an eCircle shared by a group of environ- believe it! I was delirious from the smell, and 
nlentalists at various universities around the stumbled back to my car. I drove a few miles 
nation, Accursed Earth founder Anthony before pulling over for the night. G that morning 
Redwood used his ecircle's voicechat feature I woke up to the sound of an explosion. 
to announce his shockmg discovery that the Deafening. Soon the cops showed up and all 
Illinois-sized hole in the ozone appearing over they found was a scorched lighter and one of 
the South Pole was cansed by a single Holstein. Larry's boots with his foot still in it." 

"So, there I was," Ivy Jalnes said, the other "Deserved it, the bastard," Lilac replied. 
iueinbers listening carefully to his words "Maybe ranchers will take it as a sign from 
thanks to the voicechat feature, "hanging help- God to stop ruining our planet," said Ivy. 
lessly from the factory smokestack, with the "But listen to this," Redwood exclaimed, 
owner's brat lads below with their BB-" "I read today in Enviro-Watch that the hole in 

"Guys you're not going to believe this," the ozone has shrunk slightly for the first time 
Redwood broke in, as he joined the eCircle ever!" There was online cheering all around. 

It's a bittersweet time at "He once asked me if I had 
Persimmon University, as this a blowtorch he could bor- 
year's seruors begin to grasp row," Brian wrote. "I was like, 
that after this final year, they why would I have a blowtorch 
will have to leave the warm in my dormroom? But, to be 
bosom of their companions honest, I didn't think much 

Local Band Linked to Online Vomiting 
COLLJMBLJS, Oluo-Yesterday, 

student Grant Richards of 
Sandberg College used the 
music sharing feature ' in his 
eCircle to play an MP3 for four 
of his friends, all of whom 
threw up upon hearing the first 
song. The MP3 was recorded 

joke, it wasn't funny." The three 
other ecirclers also were not 
an~used, and are demanding 
similar con~pensation for their 
damaged computers, as well as 
for any damage to their trauma- 
tized ston~achs. 

While Richards expressed 

critic. "Richards is lucky his 
buddies didn't dive out their 
dormrooms headfirst into the 
concrete the moment they 
heard that stuff.'' 

In a barely related story, the 
Wiersema family of Chicago 
used eCircles.com's music 

by the local acoustic band surprise over his friends' reac- sharing feature to eqjoy an MP3 
Roses Galore, and it's entitled tion to hearing the "Roses of their favorite polka songs 
"A Dozen for My Sweet Love." Galore" MP3, local nwsic affi- during the family's regular 

"You're paying for 1ny ruined cionados did not. "Those guys Sunday night chat session, and 
keyboard," eCircler Dan Kaplan blow," said Han Vu, a well- not a single case of vomiting 
wrote Richards. "If that was a respected Colun~bus music occurred. 

and take separate paths into 
the world. One closely-knit 
group of friends, however, is 
determined never to grow 
apart, and has created an 
eCircle on www.eCircles.com, 
where they will be able 
to have private chats online, 
as well as share photos 
and music. 

For this group of seniors in 
particular, staying in touch is 
especially important, as they 
recently learned that their 
close friend Thomas Hherd is 
going to prison for being an 
arsonist, running a slave labor 
ring and stealing a golf cart. 

"Sure, it's kinda unexpect- 
ed," wrote John FValters dur- 
ing the group's first online 
meeting on eCircles. "But, 
he's still our friend." John's 
excited to start a job as an 
assistant trader on Wall Street. 

"Besides, a lot of this stuff 
was happening during 
midterms," responded Mary 
Goldberg, who plans to head 
to Silicon Valley to begin a 
career with a software com- 
pany. "And people just handle 
stress differently. But, from 
what I understand, the cur- 
riculum won't be too 
demanding at Attica, ha ha!" 
The group shared a collective 
virtual laugh. 

'IS--- happens," Brian 
Hurley added from Prague, as 
he traveled through Europe 
while taking the semester off. 
"And it's not like I'll act any 
differently towards him just 
because he made a few bad 
judgement calls. " 

"The thing that really 
freaks me out," typed Janet 
Mullin. who was off vacation- 
ing in Aspen when she heard 
the news of Hherd's arrest, "is 
that Thomas was alwavs ask- 
ing to borrow matches from 
me, and I gave them to him. 
But he said they were for the 
bathroom." 

about it." 
The group hopes that in a 

few months Thomas will be 
able to join their eCircle from 
Attica Correctional Facility, 
provided he's not restrained 
by a straight jacket and can 

Continued on Page B3 

eCircles.com 

CYBERSPACE! 

Plan events! 

Have online 
discussions! 

It's totally free! 

Totally private! 

Create your own 
eCircle at 
www.eCircles.com! 

Hey! Don't type in the 
exclamation point! 



The following RA's make a difference every day! 

M i  ke Plugues Langmuir Aneela Mal ik Hand Mike Garcia Ke l l e r  
Mende'sohn Quad Desiree Roberts Langmuir Mar t in  Garzon Douglass L i se t t e  S t o l i n  Ke l l e r  
Leo Machado Gray Jonnel Doris Langmuir Hasan R i zv i  Douglass Shawn Carg i l  Ke l l e r  
Miriam Rios Gray Neethu VenugopalLangmuir Pat r ick  Wong Douglass Sharon Tan Ke l l e r  
Dapo Ojeyemi Gray Chadwick V a i l l a n t  Langmuir Denise GoncalvesDouglass Meron Kr i s tos  Ke l l e r  
Kaedrea Jackson Gray Alex B l i s s  Douglass Phi l ippe Douyon Stimson 
Estanisla DeLaCruz Gray Roth Quad A l i c i a  Shepherd Douglass G i l l i a n  Morgan Stimson 
Nata l ia  Averbukh Gray Andy Auguste Dreiser Ka f i  Har r i s  Stimson 
Glen Rosenberg I r v i ng  Sandy Lee Gershwin E r i c  T i n  Dreiser Pa t r i ck  Jean-Pierre Stimson 
Jessica Mieles I r v i n g  Aziz .Rehman Gershwin Heng Chen Dreiser ~ a l c o i m  Greer Stimson 
Renelson Panosky I r v i n g  Charnay Phaire Gershwin Adriana Tovar-SalazarDreiser Sasha Fal loon Stimson 
Rajan Vohra I r v i n g  Jesse Young Gershwin Sheena Wilson Dreiser Ngozi A l l i c k  Stimson 
Sy lv ia  Mamani I r v i n g  Denise Bishop Gershwin Kathleen E l i e  Dreiser 
Andrez Carberry I r v i n g  Timekah Clare Gershwin Fe l i x  Pacheco Sanger 
Matthew Plugues I r v i n g  Christopher Neumann Whitman J e f f  Barnett Sanger K e  I. I. y QU a d 
Brenda Chu I r v i n g  Heather Sawka Whitman Andrea Buzas Sanger Syed R i zv i  Dewey 
Brenda Jimenez I r v i n g  Toseef Raza Whitman Bhavna idkhumnasanger Ronke Adeniyi Dewey 

Sophia Khan Whitman Denise McDavid Sanger Jeanine Erdman Dewey 
Er ica Cordazzo Whitman L a t i c i a  Josiah Sanger Justin Varghese #Dewey 

H Quad . Ahmed Haque Whitman J e r r e l l  Tucker Toscanini Janine Keating Dewey 

Pa t r i ck  Harding Benedict Jenni fer  Varghese Cardozo Mariel le Bobadilla Toscanini Eric Schaefer Dewey 

Tara Conway Benedict Kalenda Kassangana Cardozo Anwuli ka Okafor Toscanini Austin Pr imis Baruch 
Christina Soru Benedict Laurie Wong Cardozo T i f f any  Barnes Toscanini Carisa Manza Baruch 
Jason Br igh t  Benedict Andrea Montalvo Cardozo Jul ianne Walker Toscanini Madelino GheorghitaBaruch 

Vanessa Marrero Benedict Andy Leong Cardozo Dennis C a l t i e r i  Toscanini Raj Gandhi Baruch 
John Montesanto Cardozo Steven Baader Benedict - - Greg Lobman Baruch 

Dai l  Robertson Benedict Nicole B i r d  Mount Kr i s ten  SpielmannBaruch 
Gabriela J o i t a  Benedict JP L O ~ ~ O V ~ C  M O U ~ ~  Roosevel t Quad Eisenhower 

Lauren - Lightman Benedict Alyson Lamonte Mount Alex' Ra j u  Wagner Kalmus Lowe Eisenhower 
Owen Cun j i e  Benedict Z a l i  ka Taylor Wagner Dan Cappi e l l o  Eisenhower ChristopherMorgan Mount 

Jessica Haugen Benedict - Johann Brown Mount Michael Kang Wagner Neldis Sanchez Eisenhower 
Jacqueline Fogel Benedict Va ler ie  Elmalem Mount Connie Kwan Wagner Amy Parvaneh Eisenhower 
Ryan G i l l  James Pinar Ak~inar Hendrix Shaun Rothberg Wagner Saul C ~ U Z  Eisenhower 
Inga Feldman James Singh Wagner A y l i n  Sedighi Schick ChristianGamboa Hendrix Troy 

Rosanne Howell Hendrix April Inkh ie  Mars James Bai ley  Wagner I l y a  Hiloslavskiy Schick 
Stanley Bani le James Penny 'Oungs Ker ry  Woodhouse Greeley Daniel B l o i r e  Schick 
Bhumija Soral James LaTonya Wi"iums 4iendrix Jason Thompson Greeley Gabriela Valdivieso Schick 
L i l y  Brennick James James Kong 4iendrix ii, Esquenazi Greeley Feona Brown Schick 
Dan Flores James Donna Vinluan Greeley Oral  Grant Schick 
Raffaele BuffolinoJames Sheldon Howell . Greeley Richard Mai Hamil t on  
Kathleen He l l e r  James Ta bZ Quad Alison S i l ves t r i  Greeley Kat r ina Crawford Hamilton 
Tommy Tiao Langmuir Dentonio Worrel l  Hand Scott F e l l h e i ~ r  Greeley Vanessa Marcel Hamil t on  
Mansi Kachhy Cangmuir Adam Berwitz Hand Jasmine Thomaskutty Greeley Nezar Dahdal Hamil t on  
Naomi Johnson Langmuir Amy Paxton Hand Ra j Moorjani Kel lep L i b i  Abraham Hamilton 
Joseph Martinez Langmuir Carmen Perez Hand Robert Co lp i t t s  KeLler Kr iszt ina Toth Hamilton 

/ 

Sanjeev Thapar Hand Safiya Campbell Ke l l e r  



EMPLOYMENT 
Access to a computer? Let it work for YOU! LOST - pearl necklace of great 

N 1 883u-4535uuIm0. P/T-F/T- sentimental attachment. Did vou find it? 

LOST. 

EMPLOYMETTm * - - A  A n - - -  

-- --- 
Telemarketing - ~/~%-~linrs;  5-9pm www.hbn.com - access code 5442 or call: - Please call Susan a t  Z7080"or 2-9554 a 

Flexible Hrs for right person. $10.00/hr 1-830-228-3956 REWARD 
Stony Brook location, call Mike 246-5700 WAIT STAFF NEEDED 
Flexible hours. Can work with s'r;udent G o d  pay & flexible work hours. Maintain ,.,.., ,+..a:*, 9- ,,,, *,,+,, :,,*,I. 

schedule. Call Joe 928-3051. 
No Tuesdav. 

#1 SPRINGBREAK operator! Check our 
yuul n l r u u l e ~  w G a l  11 e~lrl a ILILUIIIG. 

Call 589-6999. website for the best deals! 
www.vagabondtours.com Cancun, 

Part time, prefer with minivan or station FOB l SALE Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Group 
wagon for light delivery or driver only. Will 1994 Toyota Tercel, red, 64K miles, air organizers EARN FREE TRIPS & 
work with school hours. Call Joe 473-3623, conditioning, CD player wl4 speakers, CASH ... Call today! 800-700-0790 
12 noon to 7 pm, except Tues. great condition. $4,700. 631-476-9491 SPRING BREAK 2000 
International Business Pre-Launch. 1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van.- Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco Jamaica & 
Looking for serious bi-lingual business Excellent condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, South Padre. Reliable TWA flights. Book 
entrepreneur who can speak Japanese. stereo cassette, AIC, well maintained. now & SAW! 
Great compensation. Call 874-5146 Must see. $5900. 666-8107. 1-800-Surfs-Up www.studentexpress.com ----- ,- ~-",",-, -- 
$16-19/hr, PIT. 1 n m o r s  wantedTo Leave message. GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based corn2,any 
teach SAT/LSAT/GMAT/MCAT courses. 
The Princeton Review is looking for 
intelligent, dynamic people with high test 
scores. Fax resume to 631-271-3459 

EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! 
Spring Break 2000 *Cancun* 

"Jamaica* For 10 years Class Travel 
International (CTI) has distinguished itself 

as the most reliable student event and 

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. 
Soloflex 180 lbs of weights, $250. (516) 
567-2035 Leave message. 

offering WHOLESALE Spring ' ceaf- 
packages by eliminating middlernf : ALL 
Destinations! Guaranteed Low. Prime! 
1-800-367-1252 LAND FOR SALE 

Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. www.springbreakdirect.com 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida! Now 
Hiring Campus Reps!Best Prices 
Guarenteed. Free Meal plans! 1-800- 
234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com 

5 acres of wooded, level and surveyed 
property. Property taxes $300 per yr. 
build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of 
the Delaware River (516) 666-8107 marketing organization in North America. 

Motivated Reps can go on Spring Break 
FREE & earn OVER $$$$$ $10,000! 

$$$$$ Contact us today for details! 
800l328-1509 

www.classtravelintl.com 

FOR RENT 
Studio apts furnished includes electric, STUDENT EXCHANGE 
cable, water, heat. Walking distance to 
Port Jeff Village. Starting at $500. 
By appointment only. 473-2499 

National Student Exchange Information 
Sessions. SAC 308. September 29, October 
20, November 10, December 1 a t  1:00 PM; 
October 12, October 21, November 2, No- 
vember 30, December 9 a t  5:30 PM. Hear 
about this great opportunity to study at  an- 
other U.S School and pay in-state tuition. 

Rooms for rent. East Setauket 200 feet 
from water, spaceous Vidorian house. 
Close to Stony Brook University 
$390 -$600 per month. Days 937-6879 
Eves 484-1331 or 689-3144 FREE MUSIC 

( 
I (fa-mer S.U.S.B. Academic Advisor) 

Civil & Criminal Matters 

-FREE CONSULTATION- 

Free CD of cool indie music when you 
register a t  mybytes.com, the ultimate 
website for your college needs. 

The Law Office of 
Joseph B. Fazio 

FAX SERVICE 50g per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

A .l 

I 

ENG BREAK 2000 1 
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PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Part Time & Full Time Counselors needed f o r  e v e n i n g ,  
overnight  and weekend c o v e r a g e .  Res ident ia l  p r o g r a m  f o r  
adul t s  w i t h  m e n t a l  i l lness .  P r o v i d e  training and support  in 

i n d e p e n d e n t  living ski l l s .  

600 Johnson Ave 
Suite D-9 

Bohemia N.Y. 1171 6 
(516) 218-7622 

J Call-A-Cab Transportation Family 

: Call-A-Cab 'kansportation, Your : 
: Neighborhood Taxi Service is Expanding. : 

We have been serving your family for ; 
over 20 years and are looking for 

"Qualified iipplicants" to join our family. 

Full time positions in our Community Follow-up Program \ AMSTERDAM ........ $364 : d Earn A Good Living , 

ALBUQUREQUE ...... $232 : d Meet New People working with individuals with or at risk of HIV/AIDS. 
BARCELONA ,........ $548 : d All Shifts Available 
BIRMINGHAM ........ $ I99 : d Full Or Part Time 
COPENHAGEN ....... $404 . : We Will lkain You CHICAGO .......... $188 

Training Provided ZURICH. ........... $524 : $, Students & Retirees Welcome : - .... - .  - -- . -  -. \ 

I 
competltlve salary, bxcenent Henents 

Clean Driver's License Required 
If you are interested in driving for : . Call-A-Cab 'kansportation, and can . 

) I : meei the rep i remeis  listed below, why : 
not call us at 473-0707. We will be happy : 

111 lo answer all your questions. 1 - 
'-nd St. NYC * 2 

202 East Main Streel 
- ' - - -.-. . I 254 Gree Qualifications are: - At least 20 years of age. A minimum of 3 years - 

driving experience in New York 





14 Former San KIT Offers Course in Fr-n~isco / State 

Space Travel - Newspaper 
Editor Dies 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - Coming soon is executive director of the Space Travel launch pressures, and how to minimize SAN FRANCISCO - A former editor 
to the planet you're on: cruises to outer and Tourism Division of the Space risks of injury in the weightless of Sari Francisco State University's 
space. Transportation Association. environment of a space hotel. newspaper has died of complications from 

The Rochester Institute of "There will be sub-orbital rides in Space tourism could generate more non-Hodgkin's-lymphoma. She was 25. 
Technology says vacations in orbiting the next three to five years and short than $10 billion annually. Bernadette Petra Smith died last week 
hotels or honeymoons on the moon are orbital flights in five to 10 years," he said. Some major companies are taking at the University of California, San 
not far out ideas anymore, so the school "In 10 to 20 years, some company will steps toward the market. Richard Francisco's hospital, 10 months after being 
is getting students ready with a class in have a small facility in space for people Branson, president of Virgin Atlantic diagnosed. 
space tourism. to visit. In 30 to 40 years, there will be Airways this year revealed plans of It was her dream to become a reporter, 

"Space tourism is a frontier issue that space hotels and lunar cruise ships." extensive research to begin operating and she was about to embark on a weer  at 
some of the large entertainment NASA joined the , Space sub-orbital flights in 2007. the time of her death. But she packed a lot of 
companies are beginning to explore," Transportation Association in making the "It will be difficult to continue to use living in her short fife, said a close friend, Jeff 
Francis Domoy, chairman of RIT's statement last year 'that "this science or manufacturing as the only Kearns. 
department of hospitality and service fundamentally new human experience rationale for space exploration," Domoy "I don't think she ever wasted a day in 
management, told the Rochester could be much closer to being realized said. "For space travel to grow, it will her life," Keams said. "When someone dies 
Democrat and Chronicle. "It's not a than most people imagine." have to also be built on leisure and youngit'ssad,butwithsom~nelikeBemie, 
question of if it's going to happen. It's Up to 20 students are expected to entertainment." she did what she wanted to do and did it well." 
when." enroll in the two-credit course that begins "We want to have kids think out of Born and raised in Reseda, Ms. Smith 

Experts agree. Nov. 29. By studying orbital mechanics, the box about issues and solving attend& Loyola Mqmount University in 
"Space travel for the public will marketing, economics and packaging problems," he'said. "We want to set them 1992 as a communications major. There, she 

happen soon," said Robert L. science, students will try to figure out up for jobs 20 years out. Gad only knows metherfuturefian&, Dan Scott,with\~hom 
Haltermann, an aerospace engineer who how to package eggs to survive rocket what will be there." (AP) she studied and traveled. 

The couple left Los Angeles in 1994 and 

ettlement Reached in Citadel headed to San Francisco where Ms. Smith 
studied journalism and urban affairs. She 
worked on the Golden Cater for only two 

- semesters before being named editor in chief 

Sexual Harassment Case in the fall of 1998. 
She was diagnosed with cancer in 

January and went through five months of 
chemotherapy. 

CHARLESTON, S.C. - A former selected, it will become apparent what's four women in the school's first cadet class, In June, the cancer returned. Ms. Smith 
cadet at The Citadel has settled her sexual going on here." but she and Kim Messer dropped out after was hospi&ed in August, unable to f i s h  
harassment lawsuit against the college Jury selection is scheduled for one semester. Messer settled her lawsuit asu~fulsummerinternshipattheRecord 
for an undisclosed sum, school officials Tuesday in Columbia in Mentavlos' suit against the school last year for $33,750. inStockton,which hadofferedherajob'upon 
say, closing the book on the formerly all- against cadet James Saleeby and former Last May, Nancy Mace, a classmate her expected graduation this December. 
male college's battle to avoid enrolling cadets John Justice Anderson and of Mentavlos and Messer, became the Memorial services were held last 
women cadets. Edward Bohm. Bohm never contested first woman to graduate from The Saturday at the Church of the Presentation 

School spokesman Bruce Williams the suit and will be tried for damages Citadel. The fourth member of the class, in Stockton. Awake was planned for 6 p.m. 
said Thursday that The Citadel's Board only, but the attorney for Saleeby and Petra Lovetinska, is a senior scheduled on Nov. 13  at the Front Room in San 
of Visitors agreed to settle with Jeanie Anderson said they will fight the charges. to graduate in May. (AP) Francisco. (AP) 
Mentavlos at its Oct. 22 meeting. The "My clients wish to clear their names 
agreement does not require the school to of these nasty and exaggerated 
admit liability. allegations and have opted to have a jury UNC Scientists Test New 

The settlement will be paid through decide their fate rather than take the easy 
the state Insurance Reserve Fund, which way out," said attorney Sandy Senn. 
insures public agencies, but the amount "Ms. Mentavlos has said she wants 

Cancer Treatment 
cannbt be made public until U.S. District the public and a jury to hear about her 
Judge Joseph F. Anderson Jr. signs off Citadel experience," Senn said. "It looks CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Scientists at isn't available yet, he said. UNC-CH 

on the settlement. like she will get that opportunity." the University of North Carolina at research shows the compound might also 

Mentavlos claims she was harassed ,Chapel Hill are beginning the f,irst be useful in treating" non-solid tumors, "The settlement closes a chapter in 
the history of The Citadel," the school because she is a woman, including being clinical trials of what they call, a he said. 

said in a prepared statement. "We think shoved with a piece of cardboard, being promising new way to treat some "When talking about cancer 

the settlement represents a reasonable kicked and having her clothes set on fire. cancers. treatments, you never want to make 

resolution for all parties involved. It The cadets admit Mentavlos was The researchers at the UNC-CH predictions that are too positive and lead 

saves the s&te the expense of a costly harassed, but not because she was a School of Medicine will administer doses people, to be disappointed later on," 

trial." woman and no more than male cadets. of a compound called PS341 to between orlowski said. "However, the good thing 

The (Charleston) Post and Courier In the school's fourth class system, 20 and 30 cancer patients to determine about compc.lnds like this is that they 

said suits against former Citadel cadets upperclassmen discipline other cadets. the highest doses they can receive act in a completely different manner from 

Eric Amhaus and Nicholas Belcher and Mentavlos also accused The Citadel without side effects. all of the other available drugs. For that 

Army ROTC Capt. Richard Ellis also of conspiring with the cadets, but last Earlier research suggests the reason, they have the potential to help 

month Judge Anderson dismissed most compound is safe and that it might boost even in patients who have not benefited were dismissed. 
Columbia attorney Dick of her accusations against school. success in treating people with stubboh by currently available chemotherapy. 

Harpootlian, Mentavlos'lawyer, refused Anderson hasn't ruled on what cases of such blood-borne malignancies Laboratory woik also indicates that 
as leukemia, myeloma and lymphoma, compound might kill cancer cells without to confirm any settlements, citing the allegations will go to trial. 

The Citadel remained an all-male said Dr. Robert Z. Orlowski, assistant a large effect on normal cells, he said. continuing lawsuit against three 
individuals accused of harassing school until 1995, when Shannon professor of medicine. About half those who go  into 

Faulkner was allowed fo enroll as a The compound is being used remission from advanced lymphoma will Mentavlos. 
"I'm not going to say anything that civilian day student. Faulkner dropped experimentally at other universities to suffer a recurrence, and only about 30 

in anyway will  prejudice a jury," out after just a few days. treat solid tumors, Orlowski said. percent to 40 percent of heople,with 

Harpootlian said. "Once the jury is The next fall, Mentavlcs was one of Clinicians have observed few side effects . advanced, aggressive lymphoma can be 
c from the treatment, whose success rate cured, Re said. (AP) 
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